The North Dakota 4-H Camp is on 80 acres of wooded riverfront property 1.5 miles west of Washburn, ND, and has provided overnight camping to youth for over 40 years. The camp is strategically located between the Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center and historic Fort Mandan along the Missouri River.

North Dakota 4-H Camp

2702 8th Street Southwest
Washburn, ND 58577

During camping season: 701.462.3624
During off season: 701.231.7251
da.4hcamp@ndsu.edu

www.ndsu.edu/4h/camp
ALL SEASON CABINS

Lewis Cabin
Lewis Cabin has a sleeping capacity of 13 arranged as three sleeping rooms. Room 1 has a full size bed. Room 2 has a full size bed with twin size bunk over the top and 3 additional bunk spaces. Room 3 has a full size bed with a twin size bunk over the top and 4 additional bunk spaces. The cabin is served by a bathroom with a shower. Additional bathroom/showering is available, if requested, at the Johnsrud Education Center on the property. The Lewis Cabin has heat, air-conditioning and a ventilation system for comfort.

Clark Cabin
Clark Cabin has a sleeping capacity of 14 arranged as three sleeping rooms. Room 1 has a full size bed with a twin size bunk over the top. Room 2 has a full size bed with twin size bunk over the top and 2 additional bunk spaces. Room 3 has a full size bed with a twin size bunk over the top and 4 additional bunk spaces. The cabin is served by a bathroom with a shower. Additional bathroom/showering is available, if requested, at the Johnsrud Education Center on the property. The Clark Cabin has heat, air-conditioning and a ventilation system for comfort.

All season sleeping capacity is 27

Johnsrud 4-H Education Center
The 4-H Education Center is ideal for small conferences, retreats, meetings, family reunions and special events and comprised of three meeting areas that can also serve as the hub for your event. The Great Room can seat up to 50 participants at round tables with a variety of other seating options available. The Inland Oil & Gas Conference Room can seat up to 20 in a conference/seminar type of setting. The Johnsrud library is ideal for a small group meeting holding up to 12 participants. The building also houses a small catering kitchen, office for the facility, and rest room and shower facilities for the camp. A large patio is available and includes a gas-fired fire ring. Wireless internet is available.

THREE SEASON CABINS

Sunrise Cabin
Sunrise Cabin accommodates a maximum of 28 people and is arranged as two separate sleeping units not connected internally. Each side can accommodate 14 people and contains 3 double beds and 11 bunk beds. Each side is also served by a bathroom that includes one shower. It has heat, air-conditioning and a ventilation system for comfort.

Cottonwood Cabin
Cottonwood Cabin accommodates a maximum of 32 people and is arranged as one sleeping unit that contains 2 double beds and 30 bunk size beds. It also hosts a small gathering space and is served by a bathroom with no showers. Showering is available, if requested, at the Johnsrud 4-H Education Center on the property. Cottonwood has heat, air-conditioning and a ventilation system for comfort.

Missouri Cabin
Missouri Cabin accommodates a maximum of 28 people and is arranged as one sleeping unit that contains 2 double beds and 26 bunk beds. It also hosts a small gathering space and is served by a bathroom with no showers. Showering is available, if requested, at the Johnsrud Education Center on the property. Missouri has heat, air-conditioning and a ventilation system for comfort.

Three season sleeping capacity is 88